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The Manor House

ADRIAN H. LITTLE
MUSIC BOX RESTORER
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THE MANOR HOUSE, HALE VILLAGE, CHESHIRE L244AX
Telephone and Fax: 051425 4.y';08

Mobile: 0836328134.083 I65 I333

COMB MANUFACTURE
Cylinder and Disc Music Box Combs made.
19%" POLYPHON COMBS usuallv in stock.

COMB REPAIRS
Music Box Comb repairs, including TIPS, TEETH,
RE-LEADING, CUTTING BACK, TUNING,
STRAIGHTENING. RE-SOLDERING COMB
TOBASES, DERUSTING.
Any other aspects of comb work.

CYLINDER RE.PINNING
Cylinder re-pinning of all sizes including repairs to
damaged cylinders or arbors.
Over 2000 cylinder re-pins completed.

SPARE PARTS
Extensive range of spare parts.
POLYPHON DAMPERS and DAMPER RAILS for all
sizes ofmachine. SPRINGS, COMB REPAIR SECTIONS,
COMB STEEL, CASE WASI{ERS. COMB SCREWS.
FELT ROSETTE WASI{ERS, TUNE SHEETS. ETC.

OVERHAULS
Anything from a complete overhaul to a replacement tip
or tooth.

PARTJOBS
Welcome.

Callers by appointment please.

URGENTLY REQUIRED:
Large Disc Machines, any condition, incomplete or empty cases.
Badly damaged cylinder boxes with or without combs. Any
musical box parts.
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Nancy Fratti
PANCHRONIA ANTIQUITIE S

Ofrers You:
RESTORATION
SUPPLIES:

TT,IIT-E CARDS:

CASSETIE TAPES
&

The ONLY catalog epecializioginyourmusic boxreetorationneedg! Governor jewels; danperwire in 7 eizee;
tip wire; geneva stope: lid picturee; decals; reprints; paper goods; and much much more ! ! 30 pg: fully
illustrat€d catelog only $5.00 (retundable).

Fully illuetrated catalog of more than 82 different types of tune cards for cylinder bores . . . botlr eingle and
multi-colored (onty $3.50).

The BEST recordings of Musical Bores ever produced ! We offer you the ultimate in sound quality . . . .
. DIGITALLY RECORDED (etateof-theart !) ' DOUBLE LENGTH (a full hour long)

COMPACT DISCS: ' DOLBY-B Noise Reduction ' CHROMruM TAPE (the best you can uee !)
..MUSIC BOX MELODIES"
Volune I - CHRISTMAS: 37 festive and traditional songa
Volume 2 - CLASSICAL: over one hour of the classic* 54 tunee played on 12 boree !

Volume 3 - CLASSICAL: more claesicg ! 56 tuneg played on 8 boree !

Volume 4 - RAGTIME, CAKEWALKS AND DDUELAND: over an hour of toetappirf tunes !

Volume 5 - VICTORIAN ECHOES SERIES I featuring the erquieite Tloll-Baker l0-be[ l0-cylinder box.
Waltzes, Marcheq classical and popular tunes. 60 tunes,

Volume 6 - RELIGIOUS: over I hour of inspired nueic (37 tunes).
Volume 7 - RELIGIOUS: over 30 more inspirational tunes !

SPECIAL !

Set of 7
TAPES
$79.00

(save $25.65 !)

Air postage $10.00

FREE COLOR POSTER with each album ordered !

cAssETTts TAPES - $14.96 COMPACT DISCS - $18.95
Pleaee add $2.50 per order for postage.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Send your nane to be put on our tape/CD mailing list

SPECIAL !

Set of 7
CDs

$99.00
(save $33.65 !)

Air postage $10.00

Post Office Box 28
Whitehall, New York 12887, U.S.A.

5L8-282-9770 Fax: 282-9800

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.

AWARD WINMNG MUSEI]M

25,3L note and 45 note trumpet organs

Hand cranked - paper roll
Computer'Harrnonist' player organs

- also, coin slot instruments built to order.

"Digi-playef' miniature keyboard player organs.

Cassette available featuring all organs

14 inc. p.& p.

S.AE. appreciated for details.

.JlIrrtN PtrIrL tll8rc
36 Broadgate, TYhaplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding Lincs PE12 OTN

Tet O4OG 33O 279

RqIqH HEROIT{GS
World of MechaRical Music
A UNIQUE ATTRACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls, Clowns,
Houses, lnstruments, Records, Cassettes, Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SELECTION OF ANTIQUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 10.00 am - 6.00 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU.

Tel (0451 ) 8601 81 . Fax 0451 861 1 33.
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FORTHCOMING
MEETINGS

Autumn Meeting and
Organ Grin4

25th - 27th September,
1992, Ttre Gonville Hotel"

Gonville Place,
Cambridge CBI lLY.

TeL 0223 66611
The Gonville Hotel, situated in
the heart of one ofEngland's most
beautiful cities, provides anideal
venue for a Society meeting. Full,
modern facilities offered, with
plenty of parking space. Single,
double andtriple rooms available,
with no extra charge for single
rooms. A maximum of two
children under 10 per family
accommodated free if sharing
their parents' room, with only
the children's meals extra.
Hotel package:

Dinner, bed and breakfast
Friday 25th and Saturday 26th
September, 1992: f,91.50 per
person.

For information regarding the
Dinner on Saturday night, please
contact Alan Wyatt. I

REPORT ON PAST
MEETINGS
by RegMayes

SpringMeeting Cardiff,
loth - 12th April,1992

Cardiff is the capital city of the
principality of Wales, situated by
the River Taff and centered on a
very fine well preserved castle. The
Municipality boasts some elegant
buildings, an art gallery exhibiting
works ofthe masters and sculptures
byRofin. We were ensconcedinthe
four star Park Hotel (with its own
car park) right in the shopping centre
of the City. There are no parking
meters in Cardiff, 'herring bone'
parking is allowed in some streets,
but yellow lines on many others.
There is a cathedral about three
miles to the west of Cardiff called
Llandaff Cathedral, it was nearly
destroyed in World War TWo by a
parachuted Iand mine.

Friday the 10th was spent
socialising. On Saturday at 9.30am

David Snelling started his talk
entitled 'Chicago Challenge - The
Seeburg Eagle'. T?ris model'KT' was
advertised as a 61 note Midget
Orchestrion although its size is
approximately 4ft,6in tall; 3ft wide
and 2ft deep. The'Eagle' comes from
the pattern in the glass decoration
near the top of the front panel. This
model was produced from about 19 15
to 1928.

Having got it home David told us
of his trials and tribulations then
joys and satisfaction in completing
its restoration. From slides to paper
handouts he described in detail the
restoration of each section of the
coinoperated 58 note instrument (3
advertised notes are dummies) with
its 48 pneumatics; 43 note Mandolin
rail and 22 note Xylophone stack,
including Castanet; T?iangle and
Tambourine, all driven from a 65
note roll over the Tlacker bar. Each
paper roll has 10 tunes on it. The
note playing layout is shown in Fig.
No. 1.

Figure 3 gives some appreciation
of the immense amount of work in-
volved, notto mentionthe casework
that David had dedicated to the res-
toration - and spent more time des-
cribingto us so excellently. The talk
was illustrated with slides and tape
recordings. David's wife has now
heard the tunes so manv times that

he has had to hide the chain-saw for
safety's sake.

Coffee was next. In the same room
was displayed for sale a collection of
craft work made by the ladies, led by
Shelia Heely and Peggy Wright. As
a mere man I couldn't start to des-
cribe the items but I sure hadto buy
some. Then under the window was a
fine anangement of Sugar Craft; a
cake; animals and such, which were
not for sale. These were made by
Hilda Phillips. Youneverknow, next
year we may see a sugar musical
box.

David Shankland, the local organ-
iser for the meeting was the next
speaker, who spoke on 'Musical
Boxes'? In describing such items as
an organ clock; Stella and Polyphons;
a monkeythat smoked and a cylinder
box with 267 teeth, this was not so
much a technical presentation but
rather one of enjo;rment, which is
the major reason for collectingmusi-
cal boxes. So David's talk was very
well received.

This talk was followed by David
Heeley demonstrating his frne
wooden cigarette presentation box,
where 35 cigarettes are lifted up
altogether as the music plays. Then
Lyn Wright demonstrated his
approximately 12 inch high dome
covered three singing birds, with an
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The electric motor providing the power to the vacuum pr qrp is a 6 pole
machine which on a 50 Hz (U.K.) supply rotates near to 10fi) rpm, at 6O Hz
(U.S..d) supply it would rotate nearerto 12fi) rpm; however David stated the
motor operated well on 5O Hz. The label on the motor gave the name
Emersom. David did have some hiccups with the reiterating Xylophone
'beaters', the Xylophone stack having proved most unforgiving.
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unus ually large amount ofartificial
foliage. As you can imagine they
both sounded very well. So once
again we were pleased that they
shared their joys with us.

Later on Geoff Alford played a
newly restored C. Chiappa Varetto
34 key 9 trumpet bamel street organ.
When it was first seen by Geoff
Alford and Bob Miney it was nothing
but a box ofparts and copies ofthe
invoices of when it was sold as
secondhand on the 4th March 1929
by the Varetto Brothers (Organ
Builders) 17 Milton Street, Lower
Broughton, Manchesterforf, 12, this
includedthe cost'whenthe organ is
completed with new tunes', there
are 9 tunes on the ba:rel. It was sold
to a Edwin Whieldon of 4 Heath
Street, Tunstall, Staffordshire,
England. What a fascinating story,
I am sure that the old organ builders
would have congratulated Geoff and
Bob on their restoration work - the
organ sounded delightful - a real
credit to them both.

Saturday afternoon we visited
CardiffCastle which has more than
1900 years of recorded history, it
still has Roman parLs in its walls.
For centuries it has been in the
family ofthe Marquesses ofBute, in
t947 it was given to the City of
Cardiff. As it has always been lived
in so itis infine decorative condition.
Some of us went up the clock tower
to see the four face mechanism and
drive made by E. Dent in 1870 and
obviously electrified sometime later.
Each room ofthe Castle contained a
wealth of artifacts. In the mrrsery
there was a large musical box. Some
of the lirring rooms are let out for
weddings etc. We returned to the
hotel to prepare for our Society
Dinner. As well as being a very con-
vivial atrafuit was gracedbyabit of
Welsh culture in the form of a Welsh
Harp and Harpist Iowri Clements.
Very nice it was too.

On Sunday rnorning we had a
presentation by Adrian Little
assisted byAlan Godier. The subject
of their talk was Grand Format
musical boxes. Adrian had brought
along three examples in various
confitions. First ofall he spoke about
the definition of Grant Format. he
stated it doesn't necessarilymean a
large musical box, usually if it is a
Grand Format box it will be named
on the tune sheet. Dimensional
accuracy in this format is very
important, if the pins are Vz thou;
inch; out ofconcentricity, that would
be unacceptable.
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The beaters'work in the following sequence:-
Action No. l. Vacuum enters stack when Xylophone is switched on.
Action No. 2. Pouch goes up and vacuum is contained in stack
Action No. 3. lVhen a piano note is played, bellows'A'collapses and closes

bleed hole X'ftom outside air.
Action No. 4. Pouch now drops because of bleed hole Y.
Action No. 5. Vacuum then closes valve at top of stack, which calses

'beater' bellows'B' to collapse.
Action No. 6. Collapsing bellows 'B' lifts the pallet valve.
Action No. 7. Ihe pouch then rises again and'beater'bellows'B'opens up

again
Action No. 8. If note bellows 'A'is still collapsed - go back to 4.

The schematic diagram ofthe tubingofthe whole machine includingthe coin
operation is shown on Fig. 3.
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Commenting on Nicole Frere
boxes generally, Adrian considered
thatfour airboxes were always'sofb'
in tone, whereas the two turns per
tune four air variation box, serial
numbers around 38000 were about
the best made. Ttris firrn started
making large boxes around the
number 6000. Comment was made
on the style of the inlay on Grand
Format cases, where there is usually
one large central panel and a smaller
panel either side of it.

Alan then told us of some of the
jobs he had to do on a Grand Format
four overture movement that had
been brought along. They included
the cement coming away from the
inside of the cylinder and corroded
leads which needed to be cleaned in
between with wet and dry abrasive
paper.

The three Grand Format musical
boxes brought along were classified
as follows:-

No. 1. Piano Forte four overture.
Gamme No. 931, BoxNo. 25224.

No. 2. Variation on four tunes.
Gamme No. 1986. Box No. 38783.

No. 3. 4 Overture 229 teeth (10
teeth for one note). Gamme No. 1500,
Box No. 32027.

A discussion on the subject of
gamme numbers caused a great deal
ofinterest. Alan spoke on this topic,
he pointed outthatit came from the
French word for gamut i.e. scale, or
range ofnotes, the whole series of
musical notes used for an
arrangement of certain trrnes on a
musicalbox. ForNicole Frere's alone
there are well over 3000 gamme
numbers.

Interchangeable musical boxes,
with say six cylinders of six tunes
each. would all have the same
gamme number, as the chosen
combination of notes and number of
teeth tuned to each note are the
same foreachcylinder. Soonce again
Adrian and Alan gave a very
informative and helpful talk which
we all enjoyed.

In the afternoon we made our
various ways to the Welsh FoIk
Museum at St. Fagans, about 4 miles
westward from the centre ofCardiff.
The open air section of about 50
acres has some 30 original buildings
from all over Wales moved there, to
depict how the Welsh lived during
the last 500 years. Of particular
interest to us was the Music Room
containing 40-50 instruments, from
harps; orchestrions; player pianos;
harmoniums; portable organs;
organettes; phonographs; gramo-

phones; as well as humanly played
instrrrments etc. It's a great place
for the whole family, there is
livestock all over the place, old fash-
ioned shops, a castle surrounded by
beautiful gardens and lakes - well
worth a visit.

The local organiser David
Shankland very kindly invited us to
visit his home and enjoy his
hospitality before making our way
back to the hotel and,/or home.

We would all agree that it was an
excellent meeting and we are very
gratefirl for all the hard work that
David, Juliet and daughterAmelia
had combined to ensure that we had
such a very fine meeting - thank
you all. I

Summer Meeting,
Saturday 6th June, 1992,
Regent's College, London

John Powell

With a 10.00am start John Powell
gave a talk entitled 'Musical
Miscellany'. His first item was a
Zanza or Sansa which came from
the Okavango Delta of what is now
Botswana. Ithas eight steel tongues,
reminiscent of a musical box comb.
The 'melodious' intervals were
demonstrated by holding the wooden
baseboard and plucking the tongues
with both thumbs. Its scale has six
notes, two being duplicated. It
included a'zither'of six small brass
rings , which rattled on a wire staple .

John went on to describe and
play recordings of his recently
restored barrel organ longcase clock.
It was thought to have been built
early/mid 1800's, it had the
trademark of B. Mukle & Sohn -
Baden. It had three barrels (6" Dia

x22r/z" long) and 84 wooden pipe's
which had suffered extensive
woodworm and fire damage'which
had taken a long time to restore.
John said that "there were times
when he wished that he had never
seen the clock." Its scale is Diatonic,
plus 'F' sharp, with a middle 'C'
frequency of 215 Hert z; being about
31/z semitones lower than the
present-day pitch. The range ofpipes
covers a little ovet 4!z octaves in 4
ranks, John showed us how he had
copied and printed one of the trade
labels which were on each barrel to
replace those which, unfortunately,
could not be saved.

The next item was a whistling
bird mechanism said to imitate a
nightingale , it is housed in a painted
wooden box approximately 7" x 7" x
5" high. The mechanism was shown
to consist of three wheels or cams
operating the whistle plunger and
three wheels or cams operating the
air valve to the whistle. The 'song'
cycle was in six parts, with a rest
between each part.

John then showed and played a
171/2" long mandolin movement,
which had been acquired without a
box. This was now suitably housed
by John modifying an oversize box
to match the movement, which
showed only minor evidence of the
joins.

This was followed by a non-
musical item called a Dipleidescope
in its mahogany box of about 5" x 5"
x 5". It is a portable 'transit' device
for determining local solar time
between 9.00am and 3.00pm by
adjusting the instrument so as to
align two images of the Sun and
reading the time from a scale. The
invention was registered in 1843 by
James Bloxam, being immediately
assignedto E. J. Dent(olockmakers)
who developedthis instrument and
exhibited it at the Crystal Palace
Exhibition of 1851 in Hyde Park.

John ended his talk by showing
us avideo ofthe can-can sequence at
the Warwick meeting with some of
our members being instructed in
the art by the girls. It caused as
much amusement at this meeting
as it did on the actual occasion.

Our next speaker was Ted Brown,
a member who is a retired Police
Officer. He gave a talk on Crime
Prevention and Insurance.

Ted gave us the facts that in
England there were 1/z million
burglaries last year (one every 66
seconds), 8 out of 10 are committed
by amateurs and nearly a % ofthese
are through unlocked doors. An
average burglary only takes about 6



minutes so it is up to us to think of
our security.

We were then shown a shortvideo
with a humourous vein pointing out
securit5rmeasures we could take, to
make our hotrses more gecure.

TedBrown

Items ofproperl,y can be'property
marked'with your post code, using
an ultra violet marker. For musical
boxes the registration number can
also be put on it with the post code.
Codirrg ensures that stolen items,
found by police, are far more likely
to be returned to the owners, and if
the marks are clear lacquered they
could remain readable for up to 50
years. Ttre sound board makes an
ideal marking surface and a few
random extra marks will ensure
that closer scrutiny is given by Police
if the code is in a more obscure
position. U.V. Marker Pens and
Lamps can be obtained from good
stationers and security firms.

On the question of insurance Ted
pointed out that there is a vast
difference in costbetween "contents",
(items that stay within your house
and out buildings), and "AlI risks"
(items that go out with you like
cameras and street organs).
Depending on the area in which you
live, and the insurance company
you employ, can mean costs between
31 pence to f1.80p for contents only
and f,1.00 to f,.5.15p forAll Risks, for
every f 100 insured. Ifyou intend to
take an item out only a few times a
year it may be worth asking for an
individual quote. Being in a local
NeighbourhoodWatch Scheme often
means a reduction in premiums,
ask your insurance company. Do
ensure that the savings outweigh
any conditions that may be added to
your insurance policy.

Every one present was able to
have a booklet entitled 'Practical
Ways to Crack Crime'. Extra copies
are available free from Crime
Prevention Officers at Police
Stations.

We were reminded that it is up to
us to keep our treasures safe.

The nextitem onthe agendawas
'Open space' when anyone can
address the meeting. The first person
to take advantage of this was
Anthony Bulleid, he played us a
tape of a tune on 8 inch 4 air Nicole
serial 26561 before and after re-
pinning. Despite being made on a
modest recorder it came over well
thanks to John Powell's apparatus.
Anthony said no cylinder pins had
required any adjustment after the
re-pin. He alsoreportedfairprogress
on dating L'Ep6e and Ducommun-
Girod boxes, both of whose serial
numbers reverted to zeto on dates
which he had now estimated and
would report in the next issue of
MUSIC BOX. He specially asked for
serial numbers andtunelists ofany
Conchon boxes.

Then Adrian Little took the stand
and produced a Grand For:rratNicole
Frere box that was in such a state of
dilapidation at the Cardiff meeting
(10th-12th April, L99D one
wondered if it was worth restoring,
yet here it was in all its glory. The
tr:ning was done by Alan Godier.

Walter Behrendt

The next speaker was a visitor
from Germany, Walter Behrendt
who showed us a very interesting
two overture box by Rzebitschek of
Prague where the group pinningfor
the trills startedfrom left-right and
sometimes right-Ieft, this was on a
10 inch long cylinder and the comb
had 200 teeth and the spring was
keywound. I

BelgiumlRJrine Tour
25th - 30th May 1992

Our coach started from Landbeach
at 7.15am and met up with nine of
us at Dover at 9.30am. The sea was
calm as usual for us.

The first overnight stay was at
Antwerp a city ofabout half a million
people which a couple of years ago
could boast about ffiy cinemas. On
tJre way we had an afternoon break
in Bruges to listen to the town's
carillon. The following day Arthur
Prinsen, the great noteur and organ
builder led our coach in his car to
arrive at his lovely new home and
workshop situated in pleasant
woodland in the outskirts ofthe city.

Arthur showed us how he makes
the'books' for the organ. First there
was the marking-out using a
machine with drum of about two
feet diameter with a divider scale on
the left-hand rim. Aft er the marking
of the 'master' it was transferred to
another machine where Arthur's
wife Paula whoby usingherhands
on a wheel to position the blank and
master, used her right foot to make
the chosen cutter come down to cut
the blank, this she did with great
dexterity. Whilewe were there they
finished a book and played it on one
of the organs Arthur had made,
whichhad 32 notes and 35 pipes, of
which 5 were double bass; 7
accompaniment and the rest melody.
Arthur then demonstrated a 89/98
note (on the Gavioli scale) organ
thathe was restoring, althoughthe
facia did not match the organ but
oddly enough the facia bore the
showman's name Winter of Cardiff,
the venue for our last meeting.
Whilst all this was going on we were
served with refr eshments until such
time we had to leave to proceed to
the Rhine, opposite Koblenz at a
place called Ehrenbreitstein where
we stayed at the Hotel Hogg for
three nights.

The next morning we had the
choice of taking our coach, or a five
hour boat trip up the Rhine to
Rudesheim, principally to see
Siegfried Wendal's Mechanisches
Musikkabinett which is housed in a
fine old schloss. It attracted 95,000
visitors lastyear, openingseven days
a week. There are nine tours a day
between the hours of 10.00am -
10.00pm. The town also boasts a
brandy distillery; museum of the
wine industry; a chair-lift to the
Bismark memorial where there is
also an aviary for Eagles.

At 6.00pm Siegfried met us in the
hostelry acnoss the road from his
museum, then having been
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refreshed by the wine ofthe district,
all at the hospitality ofSeigfried, he
took us into his museum, where he
demonstrated 22 instruments. The
first instrument was the Hupfeld
Phonolislst Violina, he is making a
dozen replicas, about which more
later. When we got to the piano
room he told us that for the 1906
Welte Red he had 900 rolls but only
200 were usable, however he could
punchrolls andbooks forall systems.
A similar problem with rolls has
been experienced at our Brentford
Musical Museum, they resolved it
by making a controlled-humidified
room to store them in.

In the next room. which was
originally the Chapel for the
Knights, was a flute organ clock
made by C. E. Kieemeyer of Berlin
in about 1800, some of us were not
certain if it played music of Haydn
and./or Mozart. Next to it was an
English table barrel organ,
considered to be the oldest item in
the museum. In the same room was
a singingbird pistolwhichwasfinely
decorated. Then as one moved out
into the shop, there onthe rightwas
the reconstructed workshop,
complete with a full sized model of
the East Germanbarrel noteur and
portable organ builder G.
Bacigalupi.

After we had made our purchases
we walked down the hill through
the town to our coach, which was led
by Siegfried in his Land Rover to his
workshops wherein is the huge
project of building a dozen
reproductions ofthe Hupfeld Violina
based on that which is in the Musical
Museum at Brentford. The first
workshop was for the wooden parts,
the next was for the metal
components. We saw the annulus
cage that carries the 'bow strings'
and what a problem the making of
the tracker bar proved to be because
all the connecting pipes had to be
soldered into the tracker bar at one
go and if one joint was not airtight it
was impossible to seal itbecause the
re-applied heat would unseal
adjacentjoints.

The last workshop was that for
assembly. Here was all the casework
and the piano actions vrere stored.
Siegfried told us that the frrst
completed Violina did not at first
play as well asit should, aftermuch
detective work it transpired that
the fabric for the cheeks of the
reservoir of main power unit were
cut too large as compared with the
original ones, thus signifrcantly
increasing the maximum volume of
the reservoirwhichhad the effectof

raising the operating pressure from
11 to 19cm on the water gauge. The
temporary solution was to plut a
metal strap over the reservoir to
restrain it to the size ofthe prototype ,

and all worked well. Who would
have thought that a reservoir could
be too big?

What a lot of pleasure Siegfried
and his wife Grettle had given us
not only by their hospitality but also
the way they accommodated us in
their Museum so that we had it to
ourselves. We wish them every
success in dispoaingofthe remainder
of their Violinas.

The next day we set off in the
coach for Linz which was a town on-
fete including an organ festival. As
one passed through the gateway of
the walled town one was assailed
with the mingling sounds from
several organs large and small, along
the quarter mile length of the main
street there must have been some
fortyorgans, agreatsightand sound.

The town also had a musical
museum which we assembled for
and entered with the general public.
On the ground floor there were six
large instruments and we didn't
learn much about them. The biggest
organ was a 1904 Model 5 Welte
Philharmonic Organ, it had 21
registers and 1100 pipes. Our
Richard Cole had brought along a
roll forthis organfrom.theBrentford
Museum, (where he is the Curator)
and it played Elgar's Salut d'Amour.
The tracker bar has 150 ports and
the whole instrument was restored
in 1984-5.

The nextmorningwe started our
homeward journey, making an
overnight stop in Brussels, where
we had half a day to look around the
city. Then in the evening our coach,
again led by Arthur Prinsen, took us
to the collection of J. Ghysels & A.
Prinsen in the suburbs of Brussels.
As we entered there was a
magnifi cent buffet table laid out with
the salmon as the centre piece, it
Iooked a real picture, it was all
prepared by Jenny Ghysels and
Paula Prinsen. We all did the food
justice, although even after
additional helpings there was still a
lot Ieft over.

After the meal Arthur and Jef
took us into the second hall where
the main part of the collection was.
Here we were told that we could
have any instrument played that
we liked, we heard twenty of them
with Arthur's commentary, he
played a Portable Street Organ with
32 notes in two registers that he had

made with Jef- they certainly could
be proud of it. There was a Portable
Stieet Organ example bf ttre
Bacigalupi family, of East Berlin,
who are reputed to have made over
7000 organs. Then there were two
musical boxes, one with bells and
drums and the other a Bremond
organ box with four interchangeable
cylinders. Anotherunusualitemwas
the Organina Thibouville with 36
reeds; as was the Beuvtrix
Florestano Fairground organ built
in 1913 with72 keys in 8 registers
and swell panels - Arthur's view
was that it was not loud enough for
itsjob. Perhaps the most astounding
performance was from a 92 key
Mortier Dance Organ, Arthur said
thatithas averyfast actionincluding
the swell panels, we heard it play
Bach's Toccata and Fugue in 'D'
minor, Elgar's Land of Hope and
Glory (to which many of us sang) it
was magnificent, it wouldn't have
been disgraced by any cathedral
organ. There were seven other
organs we heard but due to limited
space here they have not been
commented on - but rest assured
they all sounded very well indeed.
On the wall of this hall was a
photograph ofArthur Bursens who
made over 1000 organs and had
worked until he was 89 years old, we
were also told that he was a brother-
in-Iaw to Mortier.

We returned to the first hall and
whilst we partook of some liquid
refreshment we were entertained
by a Decap JazzDance Band organ
but with the electronic parts
disconnected, here again we choose
our 'books' and some of us danced to
the music.

Arthur said that it was really
Jefs collection and he only comes
over when there are problems with
an organ. He didn't say that he
makes up all the 'books'but I am
sure that he does. It is a very fine
collection and we thorougtrly enjoyed
ourselves visiting it. So our sincere
thanks go out to Jenny; Paula;
Arthur and Jef for a splendid
evening.

We got back to our Hotel
Charlimainge about midnight and
set off around 10.00am the next
morning;embarking at Calais onto
the Pride of Bruges (7951 tons) in
the rnid afternoon and then Dover
at about teatime.

The great success of this trip
would not have happened without
the time and organising skills ofour
President Alan Wyatt and his good
lady Daphnie, so once again our
sincere thanks to them. I
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Picture Parade
Spring Meeting at Cardiff, 10th - 12th April, 1992

e---

Members gather before the Society Dinner which featured harpist Lowri Clements.

The newly restored C. Chiappa Varetto 34 key 9 trumpet barrel street organ.
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Meeting organiser David Shankland. Collection of craft work made bv the ladies.

The four face mechanism and drive in the clock tower of Cardiff Castle.
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The Music Room in the Welsh Folk Museum at St. Fagans.

,t'

Other instruments in the Music Room in the Welsh Folk lVluseum.
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David Heeley's fine wooden cigarette presentation
box, when played 35 cigarettes are lifted up together.

Lyn Wright demonstrated these covered singing
birds which have an unusual amount of foliage.

This fine arrangement of Sugar Craft was rnade by Hilda Phillips.
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Salford
Mechanical

MusicalMuserrm Music

awarded gfarrt
The museum is pleased to
announce that it has been awarded
a f,5,000 grant (the maximum
award) by The Carnegie U.K.
Tlust for its work in the con-
servation ofpaper piano rolls.

Not only does this grant provide
the means to train volunteers by a
professional conservator, but it is
recognition of the nationally im-
portant work the museum does in
the specialist area of automatic
musical instruments.

The grant follows a substantial
investment in creating an en-
vironmentally controlled paper
music roll store during the winter
of 199U92. This store houses some
20,000 music rolls, the most ex-
tensive collection ofits kind in any
museum in Europe.

Punched paper music rolls are
the life blood of the majority of
instruments in the museum. They
can be anything up to a hundred
years old and a conservation report
last year highlight€d the need for
controlled storage conditions. Part
of the former St. Georges Church
in Brentford, which houses the
museum. has been sealed offfrom
the main body ofthe building and
steel industrial shelving in two
tiers has been installed. Over ten
thousand rolls and their boxes
have already been cleaned and
stored before a dehumidifier is
switched on. Cleaning and storing
the remaining rolls in the collec-
tion will continue throughout the
summer.

Richard Cole, the Curator, is
delighted that the rolls will now
be properly stored but is having
diffi culff in fi nding what he wants.
"I always knew exactly where to
laymyhands on a specific roll" he
said. "Now they are neatly stored
in numerical order, I can't find
anything!".

The Friends also had a preview
of a Solo Orchestrelle, a type of
player reed organ, which has been

restored; and an Orchestra Box,
an advanced form of musical box,
which was bequeathed to the
museum last year. I

Naval
Engineer
hits the

right note

The need to provide music for church
serwices on board Royal Naval ships
has inspired a Naval Engineer
Officer, Sub Lieutenant JeffCrofts
(22),tn invent a new version of the
pianola.

The device controls a standard
electronic keyboard to provide
automatic, controllable musical
accompaniment, in much the same
way as a pianola does. The musical
data for more than 50 tunes is stored
on an inter-changeable memory
cartridge, whilst the use of a
microprocessor enables the operator
to vary aspects ofthe tune, such as
the pitch and tempo. Although the
project was inspired by the problem
offinding a skilled organistonboard
a Naval vessel, it soon became clear
thatmanyotherorganisations, such
as schools and churches, face a
similar problem.

Sub Lieutenant Crofts designed
the instrument whilst studying at
the Royal Naval Engineering
College, Plymouth. The success of
his design has earned him the top
award in the senior category of the
Young Electronic Designer Awards
(YEDA); itis the secondyearrunning
that an RNEC entry has won this
top award. I

During August and September
visitors to Salford Museum & Art
Gallery will have an opportunity to
see and listen to the museum's
collection of polyphons, organettes
and cylinder boxes. Over the years
the museum has built up a good
collection of some 30 musical boxes,
which range from a small snuffbox,
to table and upright Polyphons, a
rare long-case Symphonium clock,
and a street organ.

On selected days during the
exhibition MrJohn Knott, who is a
member ofthe Musical Box Society
of Great Britain and also one ofthe
Friends of Salford Museum & Art
Gallery, will be demonstrating the
pieces on display. Mr Knott has
worked on the collection for many
years. He had long been interested
in the repair of clocks, but musical
boxes were a new field for him. He
brought to the task all his consid-
erable professional expertise as an
engineer, draughtsman and elec-
trician and also his knowledge of
electronics and an inventive turn of
mind. Gradually he worked his way
through the museum collection
putting it in working order and as
he did so he became more and more
addicted to the subject until it
became his chiefhobby. He is now a
collector in his own right and the
museum's 'tame expert'on the sub-
ject whenever they need advice.

One ofhis greatest achievements
has been the restoration of a rare
and interesting piece of mechanical
music'The.Orchestral' which was
patented and manufactured by C arl
Roepke in Salford in 1894-5. No
music survived with this piece, but
Mr Knott and his son meticulously
cut by hand two lengths of folding
card music for the tunes 'Green-
sleeves' and 'In an English Country
Garden'.

Salford's musical boxes will be on
display at the Museum & Art
Gallery, Peel Park, Salford (Tel: 061
7 36 2649) vntil 27 September.

Demonstrations by Mr Knott will
take place on Sunday 30 August
and 27 September, starting at 3pm.
Admission to the exhibition and
demonstrations is free. and the
Museum is open Monday to Friday
10am - 4.45pmand Sunday 2-5pm.
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Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff
Alford

The British Organ Grinder's
Association is now a fait accomplit
and, although I have indicated on
more than one occasion my
opposition to the formation of yet
another mechanical music society, I
am pleased that existing societies
appear more or less happy to give
theirblessingtothe newborninfant.
This should make future inter-
cooperation easier. Already the
founders are beginning to feel the
pressures that an element of any
membership feels compelled to inllict
upon their unrewarded officers. I
wonder whether it is a national
characteristic that makes members
seek to forrn power groupings to
influence decisions. I have always
takencare to avoid such cliques and
I have certainly reached the age
when I prefer to stand back and
witness with sadness from a distance
such destructive activities.

Choosing a name for a new
organisationis oftenthemost difficult
task. Irecallthatthe GermanG.S.M..
which has changed its title several
times, went through a traumatic
period before giving in to its cwrent
name. BOGA are initials which can
hardly be said to have a ring to them.
I would have prefened the term
street organ to organ grinder in the
title, but there you are! Initial
membership figures of 160 are bound
to have encouraged the Committee.
The difficult part now is to build on
that membership and not let it fade
through an inability to retain
members as well as recruit.

I think that the Fair Organ
Preservation Societyis probablythe
oldest body for mechanical music in
Europe so it is hardly surprising
that I have been a member of it for
more years than I care to remember.
It was formed at a time when mech-
anical organs had become all but
extinct in Britain. Its primary pur-
pose was to purchase a fair organ
and restore and maintain it and
many enthusiasts rushed to join in
support of this laudable objective.
With the advantage of hindsight,
the project never stood a chance as
the demand for old fair organs
ensured that their value escalated
totally beyond the peanuts being
raised.

Has the reader ever thought that
the longer any organisation exists
the more tenaciously it clings to
what it regards as the traditions
and values ofthe past and turns its
face against the inevitable changes
around it. You can apply this to any
area you can think of - whether it
be a Government which is in favour
of modernisation of everything but
itself, or a small society which its
original purpose of preserving its
own fair organ has no further
relevance. As a former member of
all three services, I was surprised
at the relative democratic attitude
of the R.A.F. after the Army, and
was later horrified to find in the
Navy a service acting as if Nelson
had just died, (perhaps he had).
F.O.P.S. has remained severely
restricted by its original title. Efforts
to change it have been fiercely
resisted by the Old Guard. The
original members were, of course,
largely non-organ owners and,
uniquely for such a society, this
situation has remained unchanged
in the succeeding years. Today, an
estimated four out of every five
members do not own any instru-
ment. Given this balance of mem-
bership the aspirations of organ
owning members cannot avoid
being frustrated. The inevitable
result is that from time to time
there is a move to form a breakaway
body. Usuallythe effectiveness ofa
new organisation is extremely
limited because of its small size. It
has to be seen whether the new
society is able to break the mould
and provide the service its members
need. There are many pitfalls and
its officers will have learn fast!

To charge or not to charge
From time to time the subject of

recompense for organ engagements
is broached, not least by nev/ organ
owners. Obviously many of us hold
widely varying views regarding
whether to charge and how much,
and all must be subjective. My
opinion is that in most instances
some paJrment should be.requested,
ifonly for the reason that it puts a
value on the performer who will
therefore not be taken for granted.
Gone are the days when the average
organ owner was likely to be a
businessman for whom the cost of
his hobby could be subsidised by
the business. Even a street organ -
well made but ofmodest proporhions

- is likely to cost f,2,000 or more,
and this figure excludes accessories ,

music, etc. Increasingly the small
orgzrn owner is likely to be retired
or approaching retirement and this
sector ofthe communityis less likely

to be able to afford the costs of'
fulfrlling frequent engagements
without some recompense. tlow
much to charge could depend on a
number of factors - the period
required, daylight or darkness,
distance to travel, season ofthe year,
whether out in the open or under
cover and so on. In addition I apply a
further calculation - whether it is to
be done for a charity, commercial
organisation or other body. If the
causeis one whichl favour anycharge
will be minimal, or even waived, on
the basis that they will be offset by
commercial rated fees.

Some organ owners express the
view that as it is their hobby one
should not look for profit. I would not
really disagree with this attitude,
although in my opinion one would
need to work very hard and levy high
charges to make any sort ofprofit. I
arn aware that a few do precisely
that, but most of us undercharge. I
do, however, disapprove ofthose who
are prepared to to go anywhere and
everywhere for nothing as this makes
life difficult for the rest. Ttris leaves
events like rallies, festivals and
shows. Most steam rallies have got
away with murder for years, paying
ridiculous attendance fees and
providing nothing in kind but a heavy
lump ofbrass which is totallyuseless.
Facilities provided are usually mini-
mal and basic and entertainment for
exhibitors non-existent. In the days
when rallies were organised for and
by the exhibitors and were non profit
makingthatwas entirely acceptable.
Nowadays most ofthe public paying
the high admission charges have not
the slightestinterestinorgans, steam
or preservation. They come for a day
out and a look around the traders
stands. Nevertheless, the organ
owner will be expected to be playing
his organ, and the busiest time is
when, after an exhausting day in the
sun, you are tryingto pack up forthe
day, have dinner and enjoy a bit of
TVonthe portable. I now only support
local rallies, purelybecause they are
local and I am likely to meet local
people. Also it probably supports a
local charity.

Other events where organs
predominate, such as festivals, are a
different matter. Although there is
usually a commercial aspect, unless
the event takes place within a closed
area so that admission fees can be
charged, it is wholly dependent for
its success on sponsorship and the
goodwill of the participants.
Unfortunately the former is in
increasingly short supply and most
firms are lookingtofind a substantial
publicity benefit. Some companies
do what they can, but all too many
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?refer to put most of their budget
into things like the Football League
to enable supporters to continue to
rampage through town centres. So
the most likely source of firnding is
likely to be Councils, if the Govern-
ment have given them enough lee-
way to help without being'capped.'
And I don't mean capped as in capped
for England.

The great difference with purely
org€rn events is that they provide
excellent opporbunities for people
with similar interests to gather
together and enjoy themselves. This
form of 'payment in kind' may
represent all you are likely to get for
participating. Internationally, what
can be provided at a festival varies
tremendously. As a general mle the
largest tend to provide the least,
largely because the large numbers
taking part inevitably means that
the jam has to be spread more thinly.
A well-organised Dutch Stichting
can put on a most enjoyable event
purely because of the amount of
effort put in by members and their
hard-working wives. Often they
have halls which enables charges to
be made so the event becomes
profrtable. In German-speaking
countries, the prestige ofthe event
may mean that it does not need to
offer much because of the sheer
numbers wanting to take part.
Sometimes the local council or a
business even may be prepared to
get involved which can result in
pa5rments being made to entrants.

Here in Britain the number of
organ events is growing but too many
think in terms of steam rally
organisation methods, which are
hardly applicable. In the present
financial climate, organ owners will
have to accept in most cases that
little reward will be available and
they will have to decide whether the
pleasure oftakingpart, plus perhaps
a few fringe benefits is adequate
reward. The Steam Rally systemis
to offer payment for attending and
leave the participants to make their
own arrangements. I think it more
important that the money should be
mainly spent on making arrange-
ments for an enjoyable festival.

New OrganModels
A major purpose of BOGA's first

annual meeting, heldinthebeautifi:l
setting of Ashorne Hall, appears to
have been to display as many street
organ models currently in pro-
ductionas possible, and anumberof
builders were there in person
including Paul McCarthy, Ian
Alderman, PeterT?ueman and Rob
Barker from Alan Pell Music. The

great weakness with tl-e event was
lack of time - a mere three hours for
the whole event. This left insufficient
time to look at organs and socialise
as well. Also the intended display of
individual organs was found to be
not possible. This was a pity because
it resulted in some indiscipline in
gnnding. It is bad enough when two
organs play simultaneously, but
when there are five . . . !Why does
there have to be the odd grinder who
believes that everyone has come to
hear his particular organ and the
others are just there for ornament.
The only new organ model on display
was Paul McCarthy's Model 20/56.
Basically this is the standard20/22
keyless card book organ with four
registers - stopped flute, bourdon
celeste, violin andpiccolo. The other
two McCarthy models are the 201 45
with three manual registers, and
the20/34 with two registers.

Details were also disclosed ofthe
latest product from the Raffin organ
works. Ttris is also based on the 20
scale, this time the keyless roll-
playing scale. Described as the R20/
67, it is of the same dimensions as
the RB U84 and has no less than five
manual registers -bourdon, concert
flute, violin, piccolo and clarinet.
The introduction of clarinet reed
pipes into the modern street organ
introduces a new sound which. I
believe I am right in saying, hasn't
been utilised before. The clarinet,
together with the sirnilar saxophone,
have a distinctive strong sound
which will attract customers looking
for something different.

Only recently I wrote that I
thought there was room for more
three register 20 note organs. Now
we have a new four register and a
five register model to choose from. I
have to say, however, that neither
organ comes up to the compactness,
and so portability, of my Bruns,
which effectively is four registers as
half operation of the piccolos slider
produces a bourdon efrect. The R20/
67 must be one of the largest 20
scale street organs produced, though
it is probably exceeded by the more
basic Dean organ. Of course, five
registers provides plenty of
opportunity to provide sound
variety, but if given the choice I
would plump for a larger scale and
fewer pipes. This is because I
personally prefer greater scale
variety on an organ ofthis size. Not
all will agree, f am sure. Incidentally,
on the Raffrn R31/103 the new
clarinets are now an alternative
option to trumpets.

At Ashorne Hall I had my first
opporbunity ofseeing, hearing and

playing Dorothy Robinson's 45
keyless Alan Pell trumpet organ. It
confirmed my opinion, from listening
to a tape of the organ, that it
reproduces the genuine Berlin sound
and the pipework balance I found
most satisfactory. I was a little
surprised thatthe organ didn't seem
to have the power of other German
organs of this t;pe, but this may
have been because the cabinet was
completely closed. Turning the
organ, never easy on an instrument
of this size, was no more difficult
than one would expect, especially
bearing in mind that it is still fairly
new. I was a little surprised by some
jerkiness in the action, but this is
something one would get used to in
time. For me, these organs are in
their element playrng typical Berlin
folk music and the sounds of Walter
Kollo and Frans Lehar. I would have
been happier turning the organ with
one ofthe excellently arranged rolls
ofthis music produced by Alan Pell,
but instead it was a roll of British
music. Ijust don't thinkthat British
arrangements sit well on these
organs. For this, the 31 scale organ
I find much more versatile.

Organ Carts are the most
important item of equipment after
the street organ itself and a good
proportion oforgan owners start off,
as I did, by converting a pram or
similar carriage. Alternatively they
knock up something simple or get a
friend to do it for them. Whilst these
may be more than adequate for the
job, sooner or later many ofus think
of getting something which looks
more attractive or more appropriate.
If you have one built to your own
design it is better to keep it ofsimple
framed construction. Ifitis too large
and complicated it detracts from the
organ which then looks as if it is an
accessory to the cart rather than the
otherway round. There are a mrmber
of organ carts on the market now
but you can usually expect to pay
from f,300 upwards. Traditional
carts with iron bound wheels have
been available for Raffin organs for
a number ofyears, and even for the
reed organ a folding stand can be
obtained. Alan PeIl supplies what is
probably the most up mhrket model
- oftraditional appearance but with
a less rustic finish. The strip of
rubber around the spoked wheels
ensure that the whole town does not
hear you coming. But of course you
have to pay for this luxury. An up-
market trolleyis also onthe market
in Germany, all metal parts being
non-rust and with a large lockable
music drawer. The trolley can be
built to suit most organ makes and
mine has an insert for the platform
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which enables it to be suitable for a
20note organ as wellas a31. Height
of the organ handle is most
important and there is notJringworse
than having to play an organ where
the handle height is much too high
ortoo low. One ofthe main problems
with the traditional carb is that it is
a bit of a frddle asembling and
dismantling the wheels - the last
thing one wants when it has decided
to pour with rain. Also iron-bound
wheels are difficult to secure and
can play havoc rolling around the
rear of a vehicle. The former snag
has been over come on a trolley
available from Fred Walker of
Boston which has the added
advantage that it retails at under
f,300. The wheels are secured in
place with a quick release clip and
'corners' are screwed to the platform
to secure the organ according to its
base dimensions. A wheelbarrow
version is also available for those
with small cars for whom size is a
high priority. The obvious problem
withwheelbarrowversions ofcourse
is that you don't want to wheel them
very far. Ifyou take your organ out
to a wide variety of functions then
this is something that you will
certainly have to do from time to
time.

STREET ORGAN EVENTS
continue to increase in numbers in
1992 providing a more attractive
alternative scene for owners of
smaller org€rns than field events.
OrganisingHereford Organalia, one
of the smaller one day gatherings
was, forme, somethinginthe nature
of an experiment as well as a
succumbingto pressure. It served to
confirm myworstfears. Whereas in
a small town like Llandrindod
everything is free and easy and it is
possible to do almost anything
within reason, in a larger townthere
is all the bureaucracy to contend
with. Pressure from the growing
number of charities means that in
many towns all Saturdays and often
many Fridays too, have been'sewn
up' which places severe limitations
on any other activities. An
authorised charitywill tendto object
to any other collections being made
of whatever nature, while Councils
will be more likely to adopt a legal
stance and view busking as a form of
collection. Over recent years
particularly there have been growing
problems in town centres where no
regulation exists, with some events
clashing, and this has accelerated
more recently prompted, no doubt,
by the continuing recession. The
major menace is the cassette player.
Last Christmas, a number of chain
shops blasted out pop music and

advertising slogans through their
doorways in order to boost sales.
This was bad enough but was
fortunately confined to that seasonal
period. More unpleasant now is the
beggar (forhe is certainlynobusker)
who plays professional tapes
through a player with speakers and
mimes in an attempt to fool the
public - which he often does. The
electronic amplifrcation from these
people reaches such high levels that
it prevents other, more legitimate
activity over a quite vast area.
Lacking clear guidance, the police
are ofben reluctant to take action
against what they would regard as
minor offenders anyway. The closing
hours of Hereford Organalia were
marred by such a person. It seems
that some towns have taken action
to have a measure of control in their
centres, but from what one organ
ownertells me these can on occasions
be over onerous as he has been
restricted to only two appearances
in a year. Ifmore people continue to
abuse our present system, it is likely
that more councils will be tempted
to overreact to the menace. Having
witnessed how damaging amplified
sound can be in mainland Europe I
have always banned electronic
organs or any form of amplified
sound at Llandrindod and I would
strongly urge other organisers to
adopt this principle.

A further modern complication
for the budding organiser is the
growing number of private devel-
opments which will not be covered
by any local authority permission so
separate permission must be
obtained for each. As many provide
undercover facilities they are worth
cultivating, but each has its own
rules which adds a further com-
plication. Some will have their own
charity collection arrangements,
whilst others ban anv form of
collection whatever.

Ideally, ofcourse, the local council
should see to the town organisation
ofevents - they have the contacts
and the infl uence - and increasingly
this is what is happening as they
follow the need to keep town centres
alive. Unfortunately, even ifyou are
lucky enough in having a council
prepared to identifr event funding,
they are usuallyreluctantto provide
organisational back-up. Local organ
contacts can do a lot towards seeing
that funding is used towards putting
on an interesting event as well as
paylng normal expenses.

MUSIC C OPYRIGIIT is a system
which is designed to ensure that
every composer and arranger

receives an appropriate reward foi
his labours. Laudable though this
aim may be on the surface, ov'er the
years it has proved to be entirely
impracticable and unenforceable,
despite numerous efforts by the
appropriate organisations to levy
fees on Joe Public. Ever since the
Mechanical Organ Owners' Society
was formed, largely through the
efforts ofthe late Brian Oram, it has
taken an extraordinary interest in
copyright matters. Some of their
pronouncements have given rise to
a deep sense ofunease onthe part of
organ owners, As a result, over the
years, I have received a number of
calls from panickingowners asking
for advice. My advice has always
been the same -'Don't worry, don't
do anythingand don't payanybhing.'
Now, following a recent circular to
M.O.O.S. members, the phone calls
have started again. Now, the talk is
of a levy on all noteurs. But, once
again, how on earbh is such an
imposition to be enforced. We are no
longer an island, we are part of a
huge international market, and if
any society thinks that it can impose
its will over a small section of this
market, which will shortly have no
real boundaries, they must be living
in cloud cuckooland. It is totally
impracticable and unenforceable.
On the Continent it was realised
long ago that copyright is a fragile
being, which is why it has proved
impossible to control pirating, other
than by the voluntary discipline of
organ o\Mners. Does M.O.O. S.
seriously believe that any British
copyright society is capable in this
day and age ofenforcing a levy of
arbitrary amorrnt when there is none
in the rest of the Common Market?
I hope that our noteurs will hold
firm and resist these overtures as
such a levy can rarely be justified.
Most of my music comes from the
Continent at the moment and all
that M.C.P.S. could do would be to
kill the British industry and force
noteurs to market their products
outside Britain. I like the story my
local publican once told me. Some
years ago he received a visit from a
representative of one of these
copyright organisations. This person
told him that the background music
he was playrng through his hi-fi
equipment was copyright and
constituted a public performance.
Therefore he had to pay an
appropriate fee to his organisation
each year to cover this. My publican
told him in quite strong language to
leave his pub before he was given
assistance and not to return again.
He didn't, and nothing further was
heard. I
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Around 1949, Frank Stuart a mechanical engineer
from Essex, built this amazing automata as a
child's ride in pleasure parks and also for use along
the quieter countrylanes ofEngland as shownin
the accompanying photograph where the children
are delighted by having a walking elephant on
their own doorstep.

The elephant is firll-sized, lifelike and candes 8

ThcRobot
Wing
Elephant

Is this the world's
largest automata?

adults and 4 children or L2 children. with little
effort. The elephant's appearance is quite realistic,
the outer shell beingmounted on a patented steel
and canvas chassis which is covered with a thick
material being the appearance of actual elephant
hide. The trunk sways and the head nods while the
elephant is walking. The attendant sits on the
elephant's neck where he has control over the



power unit and breaking systems with car type
controls. An 8 horse power 4 cylinder Ford water
cooled engine gives a walking speed ftom 2-12
miles per hour and the elephant can even walk
backwards at similar speeds. The passengers sit
in the houdah which is constrrrcted in steel and
has upholstered seats. The ride was operated by
its owner until one day the elephant toppled over
and unceremoniously discharged its passengers
on to the road, forbunately without injury except
to itself. After that incident public liability
insurance became impossible and the elephant
was retired off.

But the elephant was notto be abandonedin the
scrap merchants yard, like all ageing performing
animals a home was needed where the elephant
could spend its remaining years in tranquil
retirement and with love and affection.

That home was found when an American
mechanical music enthusiast Tim Trager made a
successful bid and transported the animal:-
machine:- thing; thousands of miles back to his
home in Chicago. On special occasions the robot
elephant stomps its foot, swings his trunk, revs up
and marches proudly just as it once did in a quiet
Essex village. I

A day at the sea-side. Brighton holiday-makers are
astounded by the arrival ofa robot elephant and beats
having a donkey ride on the sands anyday.

Loading is by way of a raised platform. The elephant's total unladen weight is 1,4001bs. The length is 12 feet overall
and the height to the top ofthe head is 8 feet 6 inches.
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MAN versus
MACHINE in MUSIC

by Mark Hambourg (the famous pianist)

Have we had our day?
questions the anxious pianist,
who has spent a lifetime and
all his brain and energy in
perfecting himself in the
difficult art of piano-playing.
Are the mechanical repro-
ducers to turn us out and make
our art obsolete, as machines
have done for the workers in
so many other walks of life?

Until the present generation
the machines had spared the
musicians, and had directed
their irresistible onslaught
mainly to trade and to com-
mercial endeavour; but now
they are advancing against the
musical profession with alarm-
ing swiftness and success.
With inhuman accuracy they
reproduce, as the result of a
few moments' work. that which
has taken a mere manyears of
patient study to bring to
perfection. What is goingto be
the end ofall these new depart-
ures in the making of music,
now that people are able to
enjoy so much of it without
effort to themselves?

To-day it is possible for the
enthusiast who has never
studied music at all to blow
into that homely instrument,
the harmonica, and, by putting
pieces ofprepared paper across
the various stop-holes, to
produce appealing melodies.
Accordions are being adver-
tised as being able to play the
"Liebestod" from Wagner's
"Tristan und Isolde" by means
of perforated rolls which are
inserted into that interesting
instrument. Shall we, then,
call this new era in music "The
Era of Perforated Rolls"? It
would seem to be a suitable
name. At any rate, it is cer-

tainly the age of reproduction,
and of that new process
invented in the United States
and described by the word
"canning."

First "canned" food, later
"canned" literature through
the medium of frlms, and now
"canned" music! It is a well
known fact that a dress-buyer
will pay an enormous price for
a women's model in Paris, and
in a month he will reproduce it
in all the American women's
shops, exactly copied, but
costing only a fraction of the
original price. Still, someone
has to create the model, and
there remains a ray ofhope for
the artist performer in this
direction. The robot has not
yet been invented who can
create anything, but that is
not to say that it will not be
able to do so one day, forinthis
time of stupendous invention
one is afraid to say that
anything is impossible. In the

Part of a factory devoted to the rngnufacture of rolls for automatic pianos.
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Reprinted frorn the "Strand" Magazine, March 1929.

A "robot" public speaker, who
recently opened an e-hibition in
London. Shall we next have'bobot"
primz donne?

meantime how many customs
have been changed through
the coming of the machine
into the entertainment world!

Not more than thirty years
ago it was the habit when
people gave parties forthe host
to ask any of the guests, who
could sing or play at all toler-
ably, to do so for the general
entertainment. Nowadays, if
the company at a party cannot



Even the street singer has
to face the menace of
machinery. The barrel-
organ is one of the earliest
of mechanical musical
instruments.

frnd enough to talk about, or if
they do not play Bridge, the
radio, pianola, or gramophone
is turned on to divert them.
The resulting entertainment
is no doubt better in quality
than the old-fashioned kind,
but will young people feel
encouraged to learn to sing
and to play when they can get
a certain photographic per-
fection of performance in the
art which they might be
thinking of studying, and that
without any effort whatsoever
on their part beyond going to a
shop and buying a record, or a
roll, or a radio set? Possibly
this particular effect of the
machine on the public may
have no important bearing
upon the future of music in
general, but it is a point which
must give cause for reflection.

I think everyone will agree
that, sofar, machine-made art,
like machine-made goods,
lacks that indefrnable quality
which the direct action of a
human worker alone can give
to his material. Hand-sewn
boots (to take a banal instance)
are still better than machine-
made boots, but machine-
made boots have come to stay
allthe same. Awell-known art
expert told me lately how he

had discovered that a most
admirable pottery had been in
existence in a certain part of
Mexico until quite lately, and
was made by the natives there.
But when the tin and alu-
minium pots came from the
United States were introduced
into the country, the native
art of pottery died out. Being
anxious to revive this lost art,
my expert searched until he
had discovered an old woman

This formidable machine plays
four violins automatically, to a
piano accompaniment! The violins
are'bowed" by the rotating horse-
hair which is seen encircling them.
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Mr. Mark Hambourg about to record in a German studio.

mechanical piano in Moscow
in the 'nineties, on which
instrument half the notes
would always stick; but still
everyone regarded it with won-
der and awe as a machine
whose ingenuity could only
have been inspired by the devil
himself.

What would those won-
dering Moscovites have said
could they have heard the
modern mechanical organs,
with all their elaborate sounds
and devices? I was amused
this year, when I went to record
for amechanical piano abroad,
to frnd a musician sitting in a
box near me while I played,
his purpose being to take down
on a slate any mistakes I might
make. He was, in fact, a regular
"Beckmesser," like the famous
character in Wagner's "Mas-
tersingers." Such faults as he
noted would afterwards be
rectifred on a recording roll.
He told me that his work was
often very arduous when he
had to correct elaborate tech-
nical pieces, and he also con-
frded to me that his frrm had
once engaged a pianist, who
had a great reputation as an
interpreter, to play for them.
He possessed small or, at least,
uncertain technical equip-
ment. They persuaded him,

in a village where the pottery
had flourished; she had actu-
ally been employed in making
it in her youth. Overjoyed at
having found such a link with
the past, he provided the old
lady with all that she asked
for in the way of material and
started her to work at the
pottery again. What was his
disappointment to frnd that,
though she could make a kind
of pottery somewhat akin to
the old stuff, her work was
absolutely inferior in colour,
form, and design to the orig-
inal? Though she had known
how to make the genuine
article in her youth, she had
forgotten. The artistic indi-
uiduality had flown after a
lapse of not more than a few
decades, on account of the
easy-to-come-by, ready-made
goods.

The earliest form of repro-
ducing musical machine which
I can remember playing for
was that which I saw when I
was touring in Australia as a
boy. This was the phonograph,
invented by the celebrated
Edison, and with it one had to
play on to a wax disc cylinder.
I used to make use of it to send
pieces played by myself as
greetings to my parents
instead of writing them letters,
which I detested doing. I can
also recollect Zimmerman's

The apparatus which reproduces
the sound part of a "talking-fr1m."

Simultaneous frlming and recording of a scene for the'talkies."
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An enlarged positive ftom a portion of a sound-fr|-m. The sounds are
recorded on the shaded band on the left. A beam of light passing through
this band on to a photo-electric cell operates the loud'speaker.

however, to record Chopin's
study in Thirds by playing only
the top notes of the thirds,
whilstthe lower ones were cut
into the roll afterwards by the
professors who stood by! He
said that the piece came out
admirably on the machine;
everything sounded so smooth
and easy in this most difficult
of Chopin's technical studies!

With gramophone record-
ing, however, such after-
thoughts are not possible. For
the gramophone is the faithful
servant of the recorder, and
produces infallibly by means
of the microphone only that
which the performer himself
has actually played. The
microphone is an instrument
of so frne a perception that it is
said to be able to reproduce
the sound of grass growing,
and that of buds bursting into
fl ower. It certainly reproduces
the intricacies of hard tech-
nical passages on the piano
with almost too great an
accuracy for the harassed
player. For in pieces of music
of great diffrculty of execution,
one or two faults in the playing
may pass unnoticed even on a
gramophone record, but when
many occur the recording

instrument reproduces them
with great frdelity, and then
the record is ofno use, and the
work has to be done all over
again. Absolute perfection of
detail is a necessary charac-
teristic of machine-made
music, and as it is human to
err occasionally, the deadly
accuracy of the music of the
reproducing machines is apt

afber a time to give an atmos-'
phere of inhumanity to_ the
performance. I have kriown
artists make mistakes pur-
posely when playrng for the
pianola, asking the "Beck-
messers" to leave the faults on
the rolls, in order that their
performances should appear
more natural!

Another wonder is the
mechanical violin, a very
remarkable and little-known
machine. I saw it in Leipzig
and was struck by its in-
genuity. It consists of four
violins with a circularbowin a
cabinet, whilst underneath
them is the recording roll. The
machine tunes itself, and is
worked electrically, and plays
the most diffrcult concerti with
the utmost ease. Probably only
its bulk and its expense pre-
vent it from becoming popular.
What an affair it will be when
the same machine is brought
on the market for the mech-
anical playing simultaneously
of the'cello, viola, and double
bass! I have even seen a
mechanical instrument for
turning over the leaves of the
music during the perfonnance,

In the presence of Sir Henr5r J. lVood and Sir Oliver Lodge, Professor Leo
Theremin demonstrates his apparatus for drawing'lnusic from the ether."
Notes are produced by moving the hand up and down over the wire loop
seen protruding from the left-hand side of the machine.



Mr. Mark Hambourg

but this was not a success. The
only time I saw it employed,
the performer sneezed at the
critical moment, and the
mechanical turner fell down
to the floor with a great clatter,
and that was the end ofit! The
newest thing of all is the music
produced from the air, brought
about by only the manip-
ulation of the hands. I have
not myself seen this invention,
but I imagine that, without
the skill and knowledge of an
artist to arrange the pre-
sentation of the sounds, no
results of any aesthetic value
will be obtained from it. It \{rill
remain a marvel of scientifrc
vizardry.

With all this influx of mech-
anical performance into music,
the artist must cling for
comfort to the fact that, ifhe is
cut offfrom servinghis human
public, at least he will remain
necessary, if only to serve the
machines. For the more the
machine can produce of the
individuality ofthe player, and
the finer performance the
player can offer on the mach-
ine, the better will be the
record. No mechanical record,
however, can communicate the
personal magnetism of the
performer, which seems some-
how to elude the machine.

In living music, no two
artists play any piece quite
alike, and few true artists give
exactly the same rendering of
a work each time they play it.
The main line of interpretation
will remain more orless fixed,
but details willvery according
to the mood of the player at
the moment. Apropos of this, I
remember an amusing inci-
dent of my boyhood, when I
had developed an unusual
facility and speed in octave
technique. A certain great
pianist who was a friend of
mine was especially generous
in his appreciation of my abil-
ity in this direction. One day,
when several pianists were
together, he made a wager that
I would play the Octave Study
of Chopin in two minutes. I
protested, but was urged by
the others for the sake of the
bet. I did my best, but when I
had reached the end I was
overwhelmed with reproaches
by my friend. "Alas, alas!" he
cried. "You made a slight
ritardando in the frrst part,
and I have lost my bet by two
whole seconds!"

As regards technical
achievements, the repro-
ducing machines have brought
about an unnatural situation
in this respect, in that no feat
of virtuosity on these instru-
ments astonishes the listener,
because he is aware that it is
only a machine that is per-
forming. Now some musicians
like to dumbfound their public
by devising monstrosities of
great difficulty, such as
playrng two Etudes of Chopin
together or performing a piece
written for two hands with one
hand alone! But such eccen-
tricities would make no effect
on a machine; they would
appear to be perfectly simple
of execution and would not be
noticed at all in respect oftheir
technical problems, but
merely, in the case of the
Chopin Etudes, for their pecu-
liar grotesqueness of idea.

Whereas feats of agility pro-
duced by the human hands on
an actual instrument never
fail to excite wonder at the
skill of the performer. This
has not much to do with the
actual question of artistic
values, except in so far that
technical dexterity is a neces-
sary adjunct to the perfect
presentation of all aesthetic
ideas, but it possesses a signi-
frcance for the artist player.

Well, if our lot in the future
is to serve machines, let us at
least give the machines credit
for the service they render to
mankind. This service is that
they spread and popul arrze the
taste and knowledge of good
music. I frnd now that the
populace at large talks to me
enthusiastically about the
classical masters, not to speak
of Debussy, Ravel, and the
moderns, whereas, in the old
days, they really enjoyed
(because they were all they
everheard) only suchtunes as
"A Bicycle Built for Two" and
"Two Lovely Black Eyes,"
made familiar to them be
another mechanical instru-
ment, namely, the old barrel-
organ of Victorian days.

But to return to my main
theme ofthe case ofthe indivi-
dual as compared with the
machine; even jazz requires
the wild energy of the Negro
performers to give it its full
signifrcance, and when used
for dancing, the jazz music of
the machine, though highly
effective, cannot quite give the
vivid virility of the human
band.

For myself, I do not really
fear that artistic individuality
will not hold its own even in a
world of "robots. " For the spirit
of Art, like that of religion,
seems to be unquenchable
even in the most hard-baked
times, and to spring eternal in
some new shape or other in
the mind of man. I



Famous American composers include Reginald De
Koven (1859-1920). He spent ten years in Europe
studying and singing in light opera with Supp6 and
others and returned to the USA in 1882 armed with
a degree from Oxford University. After a spell as
music critic and composer he found fame with a
series of twenty-seven popular operettas and some
400 songs. In 1902 he founded and conducted the
Philharmonic Orchestra of Washington, DC. Most
of his work is rather late for cylinder boxes, but his
great success, RobinHood, often appears as do some
of his other early works. . .

I have it on good metallurgical authority that
these excellent washers were made comparatively
cheaply in large quantities as follows . . .

1. Punch, pierce and form convex face fiom
wrought iron strip.

2. Carburize, 2 hours at 900'C.
3. Harden and water quench.

4. Polishintumbler.

Carburizing involved heating the washers in
contact with charcoal and organic scrap material
such as leather, probably in batches ofabout 5000,
weighing about 201b. Polishing in a tumbling barrel
is one of those processes enshrouded in mystique,
and I doubtifwe will everfind outeitherhowitwas
done or how it was claimed to have been done.

Geneva us Ste. Croix
Rnof that Geneva got rather bored with musical boxes
after Ste. Cloix took over ari "the musical box centne of
the world" in about 1890 came with Geneva s National
Exhibition of 1896. An illustrated daily paper was
issued for the duration; it totalled 600 pages - but only
one page plus one picture featured musical boxes.

The one-page article is full of mistakes, now at
last corrected by member E. Blyelle who runs the
CABAM in Geneva. But on the credit side, as he
points out, the article records many interesting
exhibits, including a Duplex by Mermod in which
the two cylinders canbe playedtogetherorseparately.

The Geneva makers exhibited large interchange'
able boxes with ryIinders up to 18 pouoes (19", 49cm).
Those byAllard & Jaquetincluded one with carillon; by
Langdorff one Quintetbe; by Geo. Baker one with
tuyaphone (tubular bellr); *d by Conchon a Polytype
and one withlong-playingdevice qedited to Grosclaude
(Helicoidal with device to withdraw cylinder from
comb during its return to starting position).

The Begum
Don Quixote
Robin Hood
The Fencing Master
The Algerian
Rob Roy
The Tzigane
The Mandarin
The Paris Doll

Comb washers
By 1870, the comb washers on almost all cartel musical
boxes were of steel, domed and highly polished. The
visible part of their convex surface reflects all the
ambient light, adding a noticeable sparkle to the
general appearance of the movement.

These washers retain their polish remarkably well.
Rustingis generally easyto remove with 00 grade wire
wool and if necessa4r repolishing with crocus or finest
600 grit emery paper. A curious feature is that they
are extremelyhard anddecidedlybrittle; occasionally
they are found cracked or even broken.

1887
1889
1890
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897

Fig. 1. Ducomrnun Girod's standard tune sheet design, with mask over lyre, here 6rkby 3Uz inches (17 x 9cms)' with
serial number written as usual in lower right corner and, unusually, signed and dated - London, Sept. 1877.



Fig.2. Ducommun Girod,seial7777 with tune indicatorabove the cylinderandwith thebe[s tiered, highesttreble
above the second lowest in the middle.

OnIy Mermod and E..Paillard of the Ste. Croix
exhibitors included large boxes, Mermod's shown in
the one and only picture; but of the five Geneva
exhibitors four showed several large machines, many
sublime harmonie plus innovations. This plobably
gives a more accurate account of the Geneva
exhibition than can be found in the Chapuis book
and shows, as Blyelle points out, that in 1896 the
making oflarge musical boxes, often in ornate pieces
of furniture, was based mainly in Geneva. Ttris
certainly supports one's general impression that
these four makers turned out most of the very large
cylinder musical boxes so far reported . . . but it
leaves amystery-whynoexhibitfromB.A Bremond?
and another mystery, why nothing from Ami Rivenc?

Ihrcommun-Girod
Late Duoommun-Gfud boxes,lever wound and with
serialnumbers to about8000, wereprobably allmadeby
fhrcommun et Cie., initially atno. 7 Rue de Mont Blanc,
Geneva, stafting about 1862- as e:rplained inVol. 7,
page 60. They probably started a new line of serial
numbers about ttrat time, but retained their old style of
tune sheets with side borders oontainingthe names of
composers and a lyre at top oenhe surmounted by a
mask Fig. 1 shows the hrne sheet for serial 7777,with
"6 timbres" rather casually added in the top bonder.
T\:ne 3 is the latest, 1874, butrun closebytune 1 whose
premiere was on November 29th,I873. The business
closed in 1874 so this must have been amongthe last of
the Ducommun-Gircd boxes. The note dated 25.9.77 n
the rightbonder sugests itwas first sold in Iondon on
thatdate- a delayin sellingwas tobe orpected atthat
time because stocks were high in Inndon.

The mechani sm of 7 7 7 7 is shown in Fig. 2. Judging
by my experience on the LMS Railway in 1936 (ifyou
will pardon a small digression)whenclass 3 express
loco no. 777 was always referred to as "three sevens,"
I wondered how this machine was called . . "sept sept,

sept, sept" sounds as idiotic in French as in English.
It has a LOs/+" (27 cm) cylinder playrng eight airs

on a 7O-tooth comb, with separate 6-tooth comb for
the bells. The o teeth (440H2) are nos. 18 and 19.
with relative stiffness 250. The teeth are numbered
L tn 7 in each octave on the brass comb base, the
semitones havingtheirnumbers stamped sideways.

Blank code 0 is stamped on the bedplate edge and
great wheel and scribed on end caps and governor.
Figure 6 is scribed on winder, spring cover and
governor jewel plate. Serial 7777 is stamped on
cylinder details and governor and scribed on the
tune indicator. Gear ratio, endless to cylinder, is
1664 to 1. It is a conventional 1875-period 6-bell
movement except for the limited blank code numbers
and the tune indicator which is oddly placed and
disconcertingly close to the cylinder pins.

The case is longer, wider and deeper than strictly
necessarybut looks good with stringing plus banding
on front, sides and domed lid and marquetry on lid
and front.

Fig. 8. Oversize scnews and eecond-hand hoop iron
used to secrue tJre mountingblocks inside the case. Ihe
same stencil lot 7777 was used to mark the bedplate
under the comb.
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Fig. 4. The cast brass control levers, the change lever offset and an iron wire slide under the thin play/stop lever to
improve the feel. Ihe curved cut-out to clear the wood spacer along the front of the case was made too deep, and
crudely corrected with a nail, as shown.

The bedplate is mounted on two blocks fixed in the
case from below by 2" (5cm) round head wood screws
which pass through iron sfuaps under the case firlly hvo
inches wide as shown in FiS. 3. Heavy engineering!

The control levers are rattrer spindly brass castings,
shown in Fig. 4. Their tops are twisted through 90" for
improved finger contact. The offset tune change lever,
with central position marked by a double line, is a
strange complication. It increases the spacing between
the hvo levers, butto no advantage. As seeninFig.2,the
engraved brass labels for the control levers are set at
right angles to the usual positions. Sometimes
Ducommun Gircd, like some other makers, simply
omitbedthem.

The performance is well up to normal 1875
standards except that the cylinder is pinned to play
at .l2inches (3mm) per second so tunes last only 52

seconds. They are all well arranged, but there is no
piccolo emphasis which at one time was a Ducommun
Girod feature; but the bells are very nicely used and
more than make up - particularly if you have
recently heard a power{ul piccolo performance.

A good early example of the Ducommun re-
numbering is serial 616, shown in Fig. 5 with its
tune sheet in Fig. 6. Its key-wound mechanism on
polished brass bedplate, with 8" (20cm) cylinder and
fine 4-air comb enhanced by the red case interior,
could pass as an 1840 movement except for the
inlaid lid and grained front with stringing and
keyhole - and for tune 1 which is an excellent but
less well known piece by Stephen Foster, about
1845, here credited to Christy who "managed" him
after 1850.

Serial616 recaptures the delightful athributes ofthe

Fig. 5. Ducomrnun serial 616, probably made in 1863. Marks on comb indicate 440 and 880 Hz o teeth.
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Fig.6. The 4-air version of the Ducomrnun Girod tune sheet, here 6 by 3rA inches (15 by Scms) and duly inscribed for
serial 616.

very best "earlies." It has 115 comb teeth, very well
exploited by the tune arrangers with satisfactory
piccolo support. EvenHome sweet hom.e stands out
as rather special. Tunes Iast about 55 seconds,
cylinder surface speed . 10 inches (2.5mm) per second.
Endless ratio is 1375 to one. Blank numbers 12 and
18. Case measures I41 / n" by 6" (36 by 15cm) with 6 16
twice written underneath, in huge characters.

Dating
Many are the pitfalls awaiting attempts at musical
box dating, among them boxes wrongly attributed;
first digit of serial number omitted; tune sheet
missing; all tunes many years earlier than box;
obscure tunes; and bogus tune sheets.

Many tune sheets must have been replaced during
repairs in the 1865 to 1895 period, when cylinder
boxes were still cherished. which has added to
incorrect attributions and perhaps explains some
bizarre cases of a tune sheet being used by two
entirely unconnected companies.

So it is despite manifest risks that I now offer my
attempt at dating Ducommun-Girod boxes, based
on over thirty reasonably safe fixes. The main
uncertainty is the date or period at which their serial
numbers reverted to zero, which I have assumed to
be 1862 when the 40-year-old F.W. Ducommun-
Girod company became L. Ducommun et Cie. as
detailed in Vol. 7, page 60.

This and other uncertainties can only be cleared
by more data, so please help ifyou can. In particular,
data sent to the Register should include all tunes
and relevant details.

If my dating chart, Fig. 7, surwives scrutiny I will
duly provide an improved version and give the key
fixes. Resulting items ofinterest include two closely
similar 8" cylinder 4-air boxes, serials 20207 and
616: the former in plain case dated 1840, the latter
(shown in Fig. 5) with inlaid veneered lid dated

1863, both key wound. Like Langdorffand Nicole,
the Ducommuns started offering lever-wind about
1858 but were still turning out some key-winds five
years later.

Other makers who used more than one set of
serial numbers include the apparently inseparable
Paillards, and L'Ep6e - for whom I also offer a first
attempt at dating in Fig. 8.

TWo sets of serial mrmbers mean that large quan-
tities ofboxes have duplicate numbers - about 8,000 for
Ducommun alone. So it is a measue of our meagrc
records thatwehave asyetnotasolitaryexample ofsuch
duplicates in the Register. I hope the day is drawing
near when at last its computer can cry "Snap."

Irr offeringthe shot at L'E@ dating, Fig. 8, I have
assumed the second set ofnumbers started about 1880

- serial 1216 has an 1879 tune. The firm ofl'Epee is still
going very strong and when our member E. Blyelle was
organizing their 150-year celebrations he tried but
failedto find out this change-over date -the fact thatit
happened over a hundred yearc ago is certainly a
reasonable excuse. Starting a new series at, say, 50,000
would save stamping and writing superfluous digits
and thereby reduce enors; I tlrink that was L'Epee's
motive, butthe Ducommuns more likelydiditwhenthe
management changed in 1862. Nicole had a positive
reasonfor apparentlymaintainingtheir series, to create
the false impression that they were still makers.

Again, if Fig. 8 survives the scrutiny of members
I will offer an improved version together with the
more important fixes -ofwhich I hope bythento have
a better supply, particularly covering the triclcy period
from opening their new workshops in 1869 to 1880.

Dating detail
Due to aninitiative fircmthe USAitbecame accepted
prachice, startingin 1891, to mark o<porbed goods with
their counbry of origin. It can thenefore be taken as a
reliable guide that a tune sheet stamped Made in
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Fig. 7. Ducomrrnrn Girod dating chart. From the vertical scale, a serial number can be marked on the appropriate
line and its date of manufacture read ftorn the horizontal scale.
A marks serial 5518 whose spring is dated 18if l.
B marks serial 28fi)l which has 1849 tunes.
C marks serial 7777 which has 1874 tunes.
Starting date of the second series is taken as 1862. Highest
recorded with external controls is 12061.

recorded serial nu-mber is 39580. Ilighest number

18801830

Switzerland (or. FYanoe) rcached its destination in or
aftertheyear 1891. The converse doesnotapply-Ihave
seen many tune sheets later than 1891 devoid of the
stamp;perhaps the items were markd elsewhere.

Musical background
Some very interesting autobiographies were written
in the early 1900s by people who had been notable
figures inthe musical arenafrom 1860 to 1900. Here
are two examples, both still available on request
from the Public Libraries . . .

Mernorins of a Musicianby W. Ganz (1833 - 1913)
published by John Munay in 1913. Ganz came to
London in 1848 when his father (conductor of the
Opera at Mainz for 25 years) settled in England at
the suggestion of Balfe. Though only fourteen he
already had wide musical experience which led to
his long career in London as teacher, conductor,
composer and producer of concerts. He worked with
many of the leading musicians and singers of what
one might call "the cylinder musical box period, " and
he has much ofinterest to say about them. His own
compositions were modest songs and dances and
include two often seen on tune sheets - Qui uiue
galop andKutsche (coach) polka, both about 1862 . .

the latter, I must record, not mentioned in his own
modest listing of his compositions.

Jimmy Glouer and his fricnds by J. M. Glover,
published by Chatto & Windus, 1913. This recounts
incidents in and around London's music halls and
theatres between 1870 and 1910, ranging from the
comic to the sinister. One chapter is devoted to The
Comic Song, grving many quotes and comments,
and naturally lays emphasis on the big successes
most of which duly figured on musical boxes. The
qualrty of some quoted lyrics is startlingly bad, and
makes you realize the importance of a memorable
tune. For example, In the Strand (1861, by Frank
Hall) has this first verse and chorus:-

For the last three weeks I've been a-dodging
A girl I know who has a lodging
In the Strand. In the Strand. In the Strand.
In the Strand.
Chorus I wish I was with Nancy, Oh! Hi! Ho!

In a second floor, for everrnore,
To live and die with Nancy.

This was given a powerfrl drum, bells and castanet
performance on Bremond serial 14801; and the title
at least is well remembered from tune sheets because
the tune is extraordinarily similartoDixi.e (L860by
D.D. Emmett) sometimes given as I wish I was in
Dixie's Land. Some of these tunes crossed the
Atlantic pretty briskly.
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Fig.8.L'Ep6edatingchart.Thefactorystartedinasmallwayin lS4O.Tunelimitationswereenforcedfrom 1861 until
1866. Production rate in 187O was 2(XX) a year, with apparently minimal effect ftom the war intermption that year.
A denotes the latest recorded key-wind, serial 1494{l with 1853 tunes.
B marks serial 39210, purchased inL872.
C marks serial 69710 in the second set of serial numbers; it has 1905 tunes.

191018701850

Orchestrion in the Black Mountains
Ganz devoted a chapter of his autobiography to the
famous soprano Adelina Patti. Her charity jobs
included annual concerts at Brecon, Neath and
Swansea in the 1880s and 90s, all conducted by Ganz
who with other musicians stayed for the duration at her
home, Craig-y-nos Castle, whichwas very conveniently
seryd by Penwyllt station on the Neath and Brecon
Railway. Garu also neports "Irr the billiard rmm there is
a big orchestrion, which has a repertoire of all the

popular operas, a large number being those ofWagner.
Madame Patti generallyjoins in these airs, singing
them while they are being played. She told me that
Wagner asked her repeatedly to sing the soprano
part s in Lohcngrin and. Tannhnuse4 but she always
declined, fearing the dramatic parts might hurt her
voice. The orchestrion is generally wound up to play
after dinner, to the delight of the Diva's guests."
How pleasant to hearthese musical experts actually
appreciating mechanical music. I
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Audio Cassette

RE\IIEW
bylanAldeman

Keith Harding's World of
Mechanical Music

f.6.99 auailable from Keith Harding's
World of Mechanical Music, Northleach,

Cheltenham, Glos. GL54 SEU.

It is more than 25 years since I
first met Keith Harding, I was
then living and working in a
basement in Barnsbury while
Keith was already established in
his shop in Hornsey Road. The
occasion ofour meetingwas that I
had discovered some derelict paper
roll, reed organ about which I knew
absolutely nothing. But I knew a
man who did. Keith and his part-
ner came to my place to view the
antique object and they bought it,
gling me what I came to realise
was a very fair price for something
which I had considered worth very
little. fime has moved on and both
Keith and I have decided to leave
London to get on without us and
we have all moved into the country
- me to an abandoned chtrrch in
Dorset and Keith to an interesting
old house and workshop/studios
at Northleach in the heart of the
Cotswolds. The move to the
country gave us both an oppor-
tunity to move on to new areas - I
have been able to manufacture

street organs while Keith has used
the opportunity to expand his well-
known restoration business and
as a new dimension-his museum.
which he has fittingly called his
World of Mechanical Music. The
recording under review is a
celebration of that world - I will
not caII it a "museum" for that
suggests something dusty and
lifeless. That is not what this is.

Sometime ago I enthusiastically
reviewed recordings from the
Keith Harding Collection. What
we have here is not the least like
that and those who expect the
same will be disappointed. Here is
a personal tour of some of the
exhibits. One is transported and
guided by Keith's own special view
ofhis instruments; it is as ifguided
by a kindly uncle, anxious that we
do not miss the special signifi cance
of this or that development in
automatic musical history. The
early boxes come from 18 10, (which
is not very early), and we hear
then many disc boxes. The choice
ofmusic is somewhat idios5mcratic,
a polyphon is made to play what
purports to be an Indonesian tune.
I remember well renting a
basement in Ladbroke Grove fiIled
with old washing machines and
two tons of pre-war bubble gum.
Below this treasure I found an
ancient polyphon and I whiled
away many dismal hours by the
light of a hurricane lamp listening

to it perform its one disc: Weber's
Invitation to the Dance. The old
Iady from upstairs made tea and
together we listened in the gloom
to these sounds of another age,
another time. This, I think, is what
mechanical music does best.

But it cannot be denied that
Keith's World oflVlechanical Music
stands for Keith's values and not
mine. He guides us round the
collection, speaking over our
shoulders, and we listen i n amaze-
ment to the percussion effects
achieved by some of the instru-
ments. The German cafe barrel
piano I remember in particular
has an awesome bass drum.

There are some tracks of old
phonographs and gramophones.
When we came to the EMG horn
gramophone I felt an opportunity
had been missed, for by then we
had got to serious reproduction
music and collectors were prepared
to subscribe to special editions,
and we should perhaps have been
ti"eated to Schnabel playing Beet-
hoven, or at the very least, Amelita
Galli-Gurci singing'Lo here the
gentle lark'.

Quibbles aside, anyone who
knows and respects IGith Harding
will know what to expect and this
tape is a fitting souvenir of a visit
to his Cotswold World of Mech-
anical Music. I

THE WO}IDERFUL ORCHESTRAT ORCANETTE
Fr SPECIAL OFFER_A FoUR.ouIxEA oRoAxETTE foi 3E I.

;;;i.;;';ii;;:-;-;-;"; oie"n. 
- u,".'y orchestral organette las 28 full'slzc

Ameritan or(an ieedl, iontiolled bv t6ree ltops, viz.:'['lurc, Expressi-on' andAmeriban OrSan Reeds, controlled by three ltops' viz. : l-lutc' lt xpressron'
Vox-Humana] furnishins the (rande5t orchestril cllccts. Thc ranllc ol m

Expression, and
ranlc ol nullcVox-Humana-, furnishing the {randeit

and tone ls fractlcally-unllriited. For home entertalnnents they a?c uttsor.
passed. we'refund tht money tld p9y carrl.rfe to.an)'.ne nol Gntircly satisfcd
ifier receiving it. Any tune cin he llayed with arti.stic elTect.by anyone' yqung
or old. Wc will givi e sclcction oi i{uslc Free with each instrumcnt. Scndor old. We will givc e sclection
monev bv Reeistered l,etter. Cro:y by Registeied l,etter, Crossed -Chcqrrc, or Money Order. For z/' crtrr

- the C)rganette will be sent carriage pard.

J. M. DFTAPEFI,
Onganette 'Wonke, -3L ^ (CEBE -Bf-

"fli{ii: EASY PAYM ENTS

Dircct from thc Pltcntcc Solc Manufacturcr to thc Customer at Wholeralc Prrccs.

-.".Ir."€Ictr,.
Sirc r{dr. loig, lllh rrid.. elirr IriO[, rcitrrr Stb

We have decided to sell a limitcd numbcr
on following casy l)nyments: ro/- deposit
and 5/- montbly. l'rice 4ol., Full per-

ticulars on application,

A reader sends this organette advert, a slight variation from the standard advertisement for the Drapers Orchestral
Organette, from Strand Magazine June 1897.

Joseph Mark Draper of Lower Audley Street, Blackburn, Lancs appears to have patented the complete instrument on
September 19, 1887. Although furnished with 28 reeds, they were in pairs, giving it a fourteen note scale. It had two flaps
above the reeds and three 'Stops', Flute, Vox Humana and Expression. The frrst Stop covers the lower tuned reed in each
pair, raising the tune by an Octave. The second Stop covers the higher tuned reed ofeach pair and thins out the tune. The
third Stop partially covers both reed inlets and quietens the tune. Obtaining 'the grandest orchestral effects' would be a slight
overstatement. They were made ofthin painted soft wood, wire and stiffcard which was used for the bellows cranks, but are
still found in working condition after over 90 years.
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:-
ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA
CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK.

Telephone: Bawdeswell (036288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of A1067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CYLINDER ANID DISC

Services offered include-
* Cylinder nepinning - no limitation to size.

* Pins can be rrked(angleQ ifrequired,
* Eccenhic or worn cylinder pias reglound

hrre to cylinder pivots

I Allmqnnsiofcombworl" 
*JH* 

r Mou)rreparra.

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Woodbank, Charleston, Glamis, By Forfar, Angus DD8 IIJT'

Telephone and Fax numbr O3O7 8/473

Cylinder repinning due to wor*shop erpansbnl can offer a omplete cylinder repinning sonrice in a realislic _tine with no
limitations on cylinder eizg anything fiom mtff bor to Plerodieniqug including orchesbal and organ cylinder* Organ

cylindere cm be nepinned witl or without partial bridge repairs or full ebridging
C$inder pins are fniehed draigbt or rated as requir€d.

Single cylinders firom intercbangeable eets can be repinned witlout surcharge All rcpins are charged at tbe same basic price
of length r diameter x 75p plus 975. Wittr an additional charge for raLiDg if required of length 1 dinmefer x 20p All

meagurements to ttre nearest baE centimetre.

Organ cylinderr,epinning cbargpe are asresredontle fulllengthof the cylinderincludingthe bridg€d sec-iioD. This ie to alow
for the erha time spent preparing and ftriehing these Organ bridge repaire are chargd at 912 per hour.

Collection and delivery. Allwork can be cpllestedand delivered doorto doorbyinsurd cari€r. Iarge iteme can be oollected
and deliveled pereondly.

h fact anfinnS neoesont to complctely ouolwi yow rusical box Paft joar' wfune.
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JOE PETTITT at BRIDGEBABN

COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA PLUS MANY
OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND

Anfiquas ot all de*rtptions
OFn ndst days aN welrc.ncts Sctts. aJEr 2Wr.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN
ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telqhorc: Wicktord (Offi) 76it5@ & 735884
,14 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browsel)

MECHANICAL ITEMS

RENAISSANCE DISCS

After extensive Study, Research and
Development we have produced a machine
that can copy ALL DISCS for ALL MAKES

of MACHNE:

we can now offer this unique
DISC-CUTIING SERVICE world-wide.

For the first time, GUARANTEED PERFECT
DISCS, from 4" to 34" can be supplied (projection
and projection-less - for Music Boxes and Disc
Orchestrions).

The Computer Numerically Controlled
machinery can produce copies of discs with the
highest possible accuracy,bothin terms of radial
and angular positioning. It is totally adaptable
and can even rectif non-standard discs. The
discs are made from the conect quality steel, are
attractively finished and are supplied in individual
heavy-duty P.V.C. covers. (These coaers canbe supplied

separately).

A GUARANTEED, EFFICIENT SERVICE

- AT COMPETITIVE PRJCES

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICES, LISTS ETC.

Contact Clive or Lester ]ones at
The Mechanical Music Collectioru

Church Road, Portfield,
CHICHESTE&

West Sussex PO19 4HN.
Telephone: (0243) 78il2T or 3726/16

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS DESERVE
'RENAISSANCE' DISCS

(All types of Musical Box restoration undertaken).

ASHORNE HILL, NR. WARWICK.

Conducted tours of the famous
Nickelodeon collection
followed by'Showtime"

a spectacular presentation with the
mighty cinema organ.

Open: FYidayto Sundayfrom 2pm, tours from 2.30pm
"Showbime" at 4.00pm. (Sundays & most Fri./Sats.)

Most Wednesdays and Thursdays at 2.30pm
Nostalgia Tea Parties - ideal for the older folk!

Most Fridays and Saturdays at 7.30pm, Tour and
"Showtime" plus superb supper if pre-booked.

Also Dinner Dances, Wedding Anniversary parties, Christmas
parties. Free colour brochure - special opening for groups.

Located near J 13 of M40, 3rl, miles South of Warwick
offthe ,4'452 (A41). From north leave M40 at J 14.

o o
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON. W.u.

Telephone

07r-727-1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons
Unusual Clocks

Gramophones
&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes
Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.WS

o7L.937.3247
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10 Salem Road, Bayswater, London W24DL
Telephone: 07 7 -229 9090

MECNALMUSIC
Wednesday, 11 Novemb er 7992

Nicole Frdres keywind 4 oaerture box Serinl No. 33 ,995. Estimate B ,000 - f5,000.

Entries are now being accepted for future sales.
For further enquiries, please contact

Antony jones on: (077) 229-9090 ext. 21,4.

Facsimile: 07 7-7 92 9207
LoNDoN . PARIS . NEWYoRK . GENEVA . BRUSSELS . ZURICH . THE HAGUE . oUssnl-oonT

Thirty salerooms throughout the United Kingdom. Members of the Society of Fine Art Aucttoneers.
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Auction of mechanical music instruments, collectibles,
amusement machines, gambling devices, etc.

CI
-m
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Name:

Town:

Street:

Country:

For orders and further informations please contact

INAUEN AUKTIONEN
Zielstrasse 38
CH-9050 Appenzell
Switzerland
Phone ++41/71.87 4438
Fax ++41/71.87 45 41

INTERNATIONAL

Saturday, November 14, 1992 in the afternoon

in Retonio's Int. Gallery, Degersheim-Switzerland

Mark the mentioned weekend in your diary we offer
some of the most desirable instruments, as:

- 84-key Mortier Cafe Orchestrion "Black Cat"
- Negro Flute Player made by Decamps
- Steinway Concert Grand Piano (delivered 1898

to "HRH The Prince of Wales" later King

Edward V!l) with a "Vorsetzer" Reproducing Player
' - Estonia / Ampico Concert Grand Piano

and much more...

Make sure, you get the catalogue in time (t 18.00 by cash or check in
advance). Please send me ..... catalogues.
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I,AST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OFADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
7th October 1992.
Members: 14p per word
(bold type 7p per word extra).

Minimm cost each advertisement f4.
Non-Members: 28p per word.
(bold type l4p per word extra).

Mininun cost each advertisement f,8.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE TO:
Advertising Mmger,
Ted Brown,2O7 Halfuay Street,
Sidcup, Kent DA15 8DE.
Tel:081.3fl) 66t15

FOR SALE
Nice selection of Player Pinnos plus
NedS/handRolls Duo-Artetc. Export
service. Laguna Rolls, Lagoon Road,
Pagham, Sussex PO2 1 4TH, England.
For sale, rolls collection, 58 note QRS
piano, 58 Wilcox & Aeolian organ, 65
and 88 piano, 13%" wide Farrand
organ, 46158 note hand punching
machine, orchestrelle parts. 0536-
523988.

Forsale, Imhof & Mukle orchestrion
barrels; eight 28 x 6%. eighteenS2t/+
x 7. 65-note push-up. Hupfeld's piano-
playrng apparatus No. 10. Pianola
rolls, 65, 88, Duo-Art, Ampico. Aeolian
46, 58, 116. Ariston discs. Keyboard
dulcimer (0ne-off, for B.B.C.). H.M.V.
auto-change, top-of-range model,
approx. 1936, in cabinet. Chickering
pianola, in pieces. Angelus pianola,
suit dogged optimist. Steck inlaid
pianola. Broadwood square piano.
Gem Roller Organ. Gem cobs. Discs:
Poly 9'l2, I1., Ilr/t,191/2,241/2. Sym.
7r/r, 8r/n, L1rs/t, L41/u Adler 7%, 11.
Amorette 8%, 12. Orphenion 8. Ariosa
113/a. Stella 9r/2. Phoenix 12rl+.
Helvetia 8. Criterion 153/n. Piano
Melodico ].o3/n, I4rlr. Would much
prefer to exchange for'Country Life'
weekly, pre-1950. H. Smith, Sad-
dington Hall, Leicestershire LE8 0QH.
0533-402374.

Nicole Freres eight air, key wind
musicalboxNo . 32O43,very goodorder
throughout, lacks tune sheet
unfortunately. Offers around f, 1000.
Also, Wanted 24r/z Polyphon,
preferable a style 54 (big motor). I
have an excellent Mahogany cased
15% Regina (double comb) that could
be offered in part exchange. Mark
Singleton 0253-8 12639.

Aeolianorchestrelle, Model S, walnut,
repolished case, rebuilt, new bellows,
recovered pneumatics, plays well, no
leaks, smallest size surviving. Offers
or swap. 200 rolls available separately.
0536-523988.

WAI\TIED

Musical Automata. Enlarging
collection. Top prices. 815 Moraga
Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90049 (213)
471-3000 Mr. Levy.
Wanted, discs: Adler 65.5cm,
Imperator 25.lcm, Symphonion
33.5cm, Libellion card books 16cm
perforated drive. Can change for
interest. discs when wanted! Museum
Ahlem, c Nitschke, 3 Hannover - 91
Steinbreite 55.

Organette music wanted. Ariston
Disc Number 3846 Tootsies
Serpentine Dance, any Dolcine card
music any condition. 14 note Melodia
and Clariona music (on spools). All
other organette music, bands, spools,
discs, any condition considered.
Contact Ted Brown 081-300-6535.
Wanted, Novelty sized musical
movements playing, Widdicombe
Fair, The Farmers Boy, and any
drinking song; damaged movements
and novelties considered, contactAlan
Clark. Tel: O7 32-83287 3.

WANTED
Barrel Pianos/Organs,

working or not, parts and carts.
Please telephone:

Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

Wante4 Scrap 65 note Pianola rolls
for spool retrieval. 20 note gem
organette cobs. 58 note Wilcox,
symphony or Aeolian rolls. Portable
suitcase organ. Phone: Kevin 0536-
523988.

NOTICE
The attention ofmembers is drawn to the
fact that the appeatanceinThe Music Box
of an advertiser's announcement does not
in any way imply endorsement, approval or
recommendation ofthat advertiser and his
seruices by the editor of the joumal or by
the Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
Members are reminded that they must
satisfy thernselves as to the ability of the
advertiser to serue or supply then.

Deadline Dates for
Display Advertising

copy
7th April; 7th JuIy;

7th October; ?th February

Editorial copy must be submitted at
Ieast

8 days prior to above dates.

Posting of magazine:
27th Febru ary ; 27 th April;
7th August; 7th November

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

I,APEL BADGES
Available fron Ted Brcm,
207 Halfway Street, Sidcup,

Kent DA15 8DE

fr.7Op

Far East €1.80p, U.S.A. $2.50, Canada $3.00.

SOCIETY TIES
Available from Sue Holden,

l0 Soutbcliff Pak, Clacton-on-Sea,
Eseex CO15 6HH.

Euope & Near East 84,30

Australia, New Zealand, Far East f4.40,
U.S.A. $5.00, Canada $5.50.

Wanted
Articles for

publication in the
"Music Box"

Let the membership as a whole
benefit from the experience of
individual members. Write a letter
or send a complete "article".
Photographs of unusual pieces are
also required for "Members
Showcase".

Address your correspondence to:
Graham lVhitehead,
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Road, Exhall,
Coventry CVZ gHN.

RATES FOR DISPII\YN)\IERTS IN NEXI EDITION
SPECIAL POSITIONS (oITered as available).

Outside back cover
One additional colour to match front page
Full colour

8x6colourphotograph
Inside covers: FulIpa'ge f,140, Halfpage f75

POSITIONS INSIDE JOIIRNAL (as available)
Full page f,105, Halfpage f,60, Quarter page f,38, Eighth page f,25
5cm boi in classified area 822,3cm box in classified area 115

ve of ch mav beplus ies can be
ha.lf- f,19 each.

SPECIAL COLOURS
If required, advertisements can be printed in a second colour. Rates available on application.
DISCOUNTS (applicable only on accounts that are settled within 30 days, otheruise strictly nett).
Four or more consecutive insertions with same copy: Area rate less 107,
Four or more consecutive insertions with differing copy: Area rate less 57o
T\ro or more firll page advertisements in the same edition: Area rate less 107o

MECIIANICAL DATA type areai
FuIl page LO'/e" x1t/a" (270mm x 180mn), Half page 105/a" x 3r/e'(270mm x 88mm) or 71la" x
55/ro"'(160mm x l35mm), Quarter page 55/16" x 3il2r(135mm x 88mm).

Full page only f,160
!57

f,360
f.57
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JOHN
COWDEROY
-%t J//rrrrr-/ ,%oo €r at

SPECIALISTS IN THE RESTORATION
OF

MUSICAL BOXES AND CLOCKS

We buy and seU -
CYLINDER MUSICAL
BOXES, CLOCKS,
DISC MACHINES,
OLD AND RECUT DISCS

- Large Showroom

EXPERT PACKING AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED .

ANYWHBRE
WORLDWIDE

OHN COWDERO
The Musical Box Centre

42 South Street Eastbourne
East Sussex BN21 4XB
Tel:0323 20058 (Day)

0323 50/59{l_ @venings)
Fax:0323 410163



?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
cLocKs

15, The Market Place
Wellg
Somerset BA5 2 RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

Looking for something special?
You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Aladdins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusua'|, whether you require a Georgiai
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


